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-pro'Vost :Yet To Be Nained 
Provost Search--: 
Committee 
To Start Af.(ain-~· 
B_y Jon Choate 
Despite_nearly six months_ of 
candidate evaluation, the Pro- · 
vost Search Committee_ recom'-
nwnded recently that the search . 
lw continued. - Search committee 
chairman Hein7, Koch indicated 
that no candidate has been found 
Vt>t who fullv suits the com-· 
mittl'e's niqui°rements. . 
· "We've found lots of people 
Wl' could live wiffi. but none that 
really ·m ·our stringent qualifi-
cations." These qualifications - FRANK FALCONE include both administrative and 
academic ability. . Koch further 
indicated that it is the first 
requirement that has halJ!pered 
mosi candidates: . 
'·· "A lot of candidates \\'ete 
onlv deans at institutions smaller 
I han Ithaca College. I'm not sure 
they could be expected to handle 
the Provost's nosition here." 
The Sea~ch Committee is 
heing- especially - selective. be-
cause. according to Koch, "we've 
heen burned by too many admin-
istrators in the past.·• Koch feels 
that the current leadersh_ip is the 
strongest "in quite a while. 
President:Whal{'n is·pr~tty much 
on to · of thi s.''. · 
Whalen,- acc_ording to Koch. 
is strong enough to he bis own 
provost until a full-time one can 
he appointed. · 
_ RAD TIMING . 
· 'fhe Search Committee also 
wa!:' hampered by time co.n-
strainls-. . It convened ii• the 
latter part of the la~t academk·-
year, a timP when most_potential 
candidates_ were dickering else-
. where for positions. "We, at that 
. point. were only deciding upon 
whQ. to have on-camp1;1s. for 
int<'rviev,s/:·Koch explalii~ii.- ~ · 
:- .,. - - •••• ,..,.,./ # _ •• 
TED BAKER 
' T~t·.rommitlPeth~d t_hOU!{ht 
its work might he concluded by 
thl• !'nd of .the summer. "I.C. 
should he attractive .enough,'! 
Koch mm;ed. "It's one of the few 
four-year schools that is finan-
ciallv stable." On the -otier-
hancl. Provost at I.C. _ is like a 
uni-versit_v (with the .. separate 
schools· and divisions) without 
thl' prestige. 
.A ·hopP that the...commitlee 
might havt.•. adjournt•d is re-
flt•cted in the fact that two of the 
mc<rnhers Sl'rved de~pite fall-
i:~iitiinittt'nenls: Mar_v Ann Co-
: :': ·"' . ',.' .•.. .,.-
'l'Oj\l LONGll\ 
Vl'rl. of lhP Musi(· · School. -is 
going- on sahhati('al and .Julia 
Slromsll•d, '77, is studying this 
fall in l hl· Collt•g<•'s London 
Cl·nt Pr. Strom,1 P<i is also a 
SI udPnt 'I rusll·P. 
Both nwmhPrs havp h<·Pn 
n•pht1·Pd.- l'r1•sidl'nl WhalPn has 
appoinlt•cl Nanl'_v Shapiro. ·77, to 
rPpla1·1• ~lronslecl and Pamela 
C1•arharl. musi1·. to rPplacl' 
Cov<•rl. 
In Memory Of,DQu{.( Waite 
- '~. 
Douglas . .E. ~ Waile, 46, the special events 
J:oordinator for the phsical plant at IC, died of a 
h<>arl attack Friday, June 11, 1976. 
Doug was him~e"If a special 1)vent. He came lo 
lhc• college in l956'as an undergraduate and never 
quite managed to l1;avc~ He joined the college staff 
in 1961 and had work<'d for the college ever since. 
A lively.- witty, and modest man, Doug liked to 
call him:,elf the oldest living undergraduate at IC 
because, as he pointed out, he had gone through 
commencement ceremonies seven limes without 
getting a degree. Doug w.as wholeheartedly 
dt•voted to the college and its people and was an . 
dficient and delightful. part of all its· puhlic 
functions. 
He was not, or course, around to· stagc-manag-e 
tht! memorial' st1rvice held for_ him at. Muller 
.Memorial Chapel in .June when ahout 200 members 
· of the ~ollcge commu'nity turned out to pay their 
respects. · · 
· A poem by his sister, Mrs Mary Samuelson of 
Dunkirk, was read at the conclusi1m of the service. 
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Lon!(in ls 
Named Acting 
H&S Dean 
By Mark Engstrom 
IlumanitiPs and Scil'n!'<'S 
Dean Thl·01lort• S. IlakPr was 
. firPd h~· l'r1:si1!Pnl ,J amps .J. 
Whall'n dur111g th<• recl'nt surn-
ml'r val'alion. · Th(• ad ion look 
plae(• on .Jun(• 2:3. arrd I IH' 
following day J\ssol'iatP l'rofps 
sor Thomas .l,on~in of I he 
llislory I>t'partnwnl was nanwd 
as a1•ting dt'an of thP sehool until 
a sParch 1·ommitt1•p can sl'IPet a 
pprmanent dean. 
Bakl'r lwgan . a om• j'Par 
"rprminal !(•av<• ol abst•nce on 
,July 1. for whid1 hl· will n·e<'iV!' 
his full pay and hem•fits. The 
Collt'g1•, in spill• of lhl• mo1..!y 
involvl'd, d1ws not plari to utiliie 
liim in.an_y olhl•r capacities. · 
Whall•n has vet to ofrl'r any 
(•xplanalion for tfw firing, either 
to lfakPr or l he nPws mPdia. A 
press relPaS<' issups hy the 
administration on .Jum• 2:3 said 
only that, "The decision to sepk 
new academic lP,td<•rship for the· 
School of Humanities and Sci-
en!'l'S was rea!'.hcd ·hv WhalPn 
following SCVl?ral months of 
considPralion and consultation 
with appropriall' acach•mic oHi-
l'NS ancftrusl.1•1.•s or the CollPg!' ... 
The prnsidt•nt has hel'n oul of 
town thi:-. Wl'<'k and unavailahl<' 
for furthPr commenr. 
Bak(•r had hccn rl'appoint('(l 
as dt•an in April of this Y<'ar, 
which ca-used a numlwr-or pcopli· 
lo hp "shockc1f' upon h1•aring lht• 
m•ws of his firing- in ,Jun(•. 
S('Vl'ral 11&8 facullx mt•mht•rs 
have atlribull•d l hP tiring lo t h1• 
"1liffnpnt aripro:u·hps to admin-
istration" l.akl·n hv Whalt•n and 
BakPr. · · 
'I'll<' 11&8 rarult·y gpn(•rally 
Sl'l'ms to havl' takPn thl' firing- in 
slri<k, althoui-,rh thl!r(• wn:-. '-onw 
prolt·'-l wlwn l.h1•. a!'tual l'Vl'nl 
took placl'. RP!-.l'r• itlion!-. Wl'rl' 
voicP<1 ahoul I he· mannl'r in 
whi1·h Bak1•r wa... rin·d. hul 
Longin i!-. gl'1wrall.v viPwl'd a, 
mor<· than an ad1•quatt• r!'· 
pla<·Pm1•nt. 
- - In .'>Jll'aking ol' Longin BakN 
.:-.air!, "I hav<' lrPnwndous n·sp1•rl 
for him.·. !11• is an unusuallv 
-;t.imulating t<•ar·hPr; tlw lo<;s t·o 
IC studl'nb who would · hav<· 
tak!'n his 1·our<;l'~ this year h 
only out-w1•iglwd by t hi! J{rt•al 
tah•nh of his s1:'n~itivitv to 
peopl(• and the analytical ah1liti1•,., 
wh!l'h hli hri~g-s tot h(• po:-.ition of 
actm_g d!'an. 
n,llwr 1•xpr1•!-.s(?d shol'k with 
rt•gard lo the firing, and· arldl'd 
thal hl' had gon(i through till' 
--pn•viou-.; ;H·adl'mi1· _ypar with a 
:-.ens<· of frusfrat ion ov1•r nol 
hPing- ahll' lo initial!' various 
acad-<·mic program,;. Ilt· fppls 
that· IC has no sen,e of insli-
lutional value!-. and i<; l'onfus1•d as 
lo wlwthn is should he a col!t•g:t' 
or a universitv. Leaning towards 
tlw collegP ,ipproach to h.ig-her 
education, he said that I he liberal 
ar.t.s <;hould he implicit in any -
professional program. . 
. .The former i:lean does, how-
.. evq-r,, feel 'lhat the liberal arts· 
, have a strong· future at Ithaca 
and"elsewhere. With regard to ' 
. IC _Raker. said that, "Try as I 
t.~~- ........ " 
...... -... 
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Election. '76 .. ·What·-·.·10 ,TO Look· ·F·or 
'·. 
By Peter Ajemian 
The outlook for the 1976 Iican Convention just two ~eeks 
presidential election has changea ago. 
considerably in recent days. No But President Ford will be 
longer is it so widely believed facing a candidate wh~ ran an 
that Jimmy Carter will easily efficient, successful .campaign 
win the election; rather, a that astounded even the most 
growing view expressed by the experienced politicians. Jimmy 
media is that it will be a close Carter came a very long way in a 
Plection. The reason behind this very short time. His style of 
is how relatively well Gerald campaigning appealed to people 
Ford· emer d from the Repub· , of all backgrounds. The result 
. 
'. 
Leotards and tights 
l>anskins aren't just for dancing, and 
we'vp got a wide selection of fashion colors 
_you'v<· heen looking for in 100% nylon 
tighh and l<'9tards. Leotards in S-M-L, 
and tights in A-R-C. All hy Danskin. 
Tights hlack, navy, white, red, brown, 
sky hlu<', hunter, redwood, wine, raspber-
ry i~ ~.50 
long sleeve fitted bodice leotard 
hla<'k. navy. ~ky b)up 
i.hort sleeve scoop neck leotard 
$8.75 
navy, bl:wk, brown, sky blue, red and 
whit<• $8.00 
long sleeve scoop neck leotard 
nav_v. hlack. brown, sky blue, hunter, 
n•dwood, red, whitt,, wine, raspber.ry ice 
SX.50 
was that he was nominated by a There are obviously many ~ssionai · ma;jority." Jimmy 
uni~ied Democratic party that is factors, but here are a few to Carter . has' · said that Ford's 
hungry to put a Democrat back watch for:. vetoes show ·an- "insensitivity," 
in the White House, He almost 1( The televised debates sche- Of course the economy will be an 
cedrtainly is in a better position duled to begin the third week in area that the candidates must 
to win than any Democratic September definitely could influ- ~dd,ress. Pr~side~t Ford's prior-
nominee since Lyndon Johnson ence the outcome of this election. 1ty 1s to stop mflation. Carter's is 
in 1964. In 1960 the Kenne,dy-Nixon to stop unemployment. · 
Going into the Republican debates were what )l1any poli: The issue of abortion could 
convention, President Ford faced tical analysts thought caused ~e an issu~1 the .peqple will be 
t~e r~al possibility of being· the Kennedy's' narrow victory. mterested m. President Ford is 
first mcumbent president since._ · President Ford clearly is anxious for instituting a constitutional 
Chester Art.hur in 1884 to be to be perceived by the public as a!Dendment banning abortion. ·. 
denied his party'.s nomination. being- eager for the debates and ~1mmy Carter is not pro-abor-
Ronald Reagan mounted - an confident since he challenged t10n; however, he is opppsed to 
amazingly successful challenge in Carter in his acceptance speech the constitutional amendment 
th~t. he actually rec_eived a half a (an unprecedented move) and he the President supports. 
m1lhon more popular votes than followed that by outlining public- Other potential issues are: 
the President in all the primaries . ly what he would like to discuss. , mandatory busing, national 
combined, and also because it 2( Secondly, the issues raised in health insurance, tax reform, 
was conceivable that he <:ould the next ten weeks by Ford and and the re-org'anization of the 
havE: e~ged. out Ford for the Carter will play a role. Already federal bureaucracy. 
nommat1on if he had won the some campaign themes are be- Of course each candidate 
rules fight on 16-C (that would coming visible. Perhaps the will also make · charges and 
have forced Ford to name his most important issue will be counter-charges during the cam-
r1:1nn_ing matf: before the presi- whi~h man the voters perceive as paign,. too. Despite his claims 
dential balloting). B!-lt Ford ~ad havmg th~ most integrity, since ~hat he ~ould not make Nifon an 
the votes, and when 1t came time both candidates focused on. this issue, Jimmy Carter has done so 
for him to deliver his acceptance issue during their primary cam- on a number of occasions by 
spt!ech, he was ready. paigns. Another issue under referring to the "Nixon-Ford" 
. In the opinion of many debate is President Fors's exten- Administration or "Nixon-Ford 
obs~rvers, 'including his own sive use of the veto in his years in era." Carter has also brought up 
White House staff, Ford's accep- the White House; Ford, ·in his the•fact that Ford wasn't elected. 
tancf: speech was the best of his acceptance speech, called the 'On the ot:~er hand, Ford has 
Pres1d~ncy. Hf: spoke \\ ith Democrats in Congress, "the recf!ntly said that the people 
authority and fe_ehng, some~hing, vot_e-hungry, free-spending <;_on- !continued on page-10] 
that he has not done effect1v_ely - ·-
in the--_past. (According to at r.,ir;J( tlal ~imfil r.JfilfilflG.ti,f;Jr.Jr.J 
least one major publication, ·Ford LI' W~L/LI LI WIL:J W~l,;,ILlCI Ll .WWW 
began planning and preparing for 
that speech in July, worked 
several hours every day with his 
chief speechwriter on it for the 
last two weeks, and in the final 
week practiced his speech with a 
videotape machine so he could 
watch his own performances) 
In ·July, after the Demo-
cratic convention, President 
.Ford trailed Carter by a margin 
of 29 per cent to 62 per cent. 
Just before the Republican con- -
vention in mid-August he trailed 
Carter 33 per cent to 56 per cent. 
According to the most recent 
Gallup poll, Ford trails Carter by 
only 39 per cent to 49 per cednt. 
The Opinion Research Corpo-
ration recently conducted a poll 
showing Carter with a- !ead of 9 
points .. · _ · 
At any rate, Ford is· appa-
rently within ·'striking distance of 
Carter. The question is: What 
will determine which of these 
two men will become the next 
· President of the United Sta!,_es? 
·' ~ 1 
I 
Wl'lcome hack - It's nice to have the Campus alive 
,md jumping again. , 
. 1. Deadline for adding courses is Friday, 
SPptemher 10. All add cards must be signed and 
t urn(•d into the Registrar by 5 pm that day. The 
RPgistrar's Office is in Job Hall on the 2nd floor. 
2. All students receiving Veterans or Social · 
Seeurity benefits stop in the Registrar's Office at 
on<'l'. Please do it at your earliest convenience, 
since it directly concerns your ·benefits. 
3. Just a reminder that P/NFT Option 
retruests are due in the Registrar's Office no later 
than Friday, September· 17th. Requests for 
P /NFT Option will not be accepted after 5 pm on 
thP ) 7th. - -
President's Hosts 
. _Interested in givmg campus tours? The 
President Hosfs is a volu·ntary committee 
comprised of studei:its who assist the. admissions 
office in givi~g campus tours -to prospective 
students. 
Anyone interested is asked to attend a 
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 7th at 7:oo p.m. It will 
be held in the Job Room of the Egbert Student 
Unio~. ~re~hmen are inelligble. If there are any 
question~ please. contact Nancy Shapiro (chair-
_, ' ~erson) or drop by the admissions office. 
' 
-ThJ-Jc.- For~nsfc Assoc,iation 
·invites. all interested students 
. . 
I wine qnd. ch~ese party 
Sept--9, 8:00 pm 
( PA Bf..!ilding Lobby 
.).;', 
Thank You, Cornell Sunday Post 
., 
., 
tor allowing ·u·s to us~ _vour. tacitifies so tb11t ;"we·::Co.u1d::oub11sh on time~·: 
· · ' Thank vouJl.~,:. < ' · ·,. - . . · · 
-" ~ ~.i\.~ · ., .. '!the lth~.can 
~·; 
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Instructor- Awarded 
Edward Hower, an instruct-
o~ in the Applied Writing Pro-
gram at Ithaca College, was 
recently awarded a fellowship in 
creative writing from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts, a 
federal agency advised by the 
National Council on the Arts_ 
Our of 2,436 applications re-
ceived this year, 165 fellowships 
were awarded to "Enable fiction 
writers, poets, playwrights, and 
essayists to devote additional 
time to the development of their 
professional capabilities". 
Mr: Hower joined the staff 
of the Applied Writing program 
at Ithaca College in 1975. His 
undergraduate work was done at 
Cornell University, and he re-
ceived graduate degrees from 
ll.C.L.A. and the University of 
East Africa. His writings have 
appeared in magazines in Amer-
ica, England and Afrida. As a 
member of the Ithaca community 
poets, he has given readings, 
hPld fiction workshops, and had 
his play, "The Love Cure", 
produced last winter at Cornell 
anrl at the Mother Courage 
Theatl'r in Cortland. 
Student 
Gove1r?11tmen-rt 
lsslles St8temern-rt 
JJoe's Sound·'&. Salami C@o 
has the'finest portable 
Disco-Party Sound System around 
w~ outscore ~ur competiiio1111 61111 
fPlricaQualit?y and lbtperience. 
Checet our irmes: 
0 for 3 hours of music, 
$1.2.50 f.or each 
additional hour. 
J.'I 
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The Provost Search Committee h&s reached a 
temporary dead-end in its quest ror a ~epla~ement 
for Frank Darrow, Since Darrow s res1gnat10n last 
Spring, the College has been, in E;ffect, y,"_itho~t one 
of its top administrators- This pos1t10n 1s too 
important to leave in a care-taker status fo~ an 
extended period of time_ T~e searc_h committee 
must. act as quickly as possible t? fmd a Pt:rs~n 
<'apahle of offering sound academic leadership m 
general. and who meets the i~itiaJ set o~ minimal 
~tandards established last Sprmg m particular. 
Y cs, The Ithacan ca'ii use you, but. .. 
DO NOT join The Ithacan just to put it down 
on your resume for graduate school... you can do 
that anyway ... grad schools rarely check out your 
h~t of activities. 
DO NOT join to get free pens and pencils. We 
do not supply them. 
IJO NOT join just to receive a four-color. 
laminat<>d press pass good for bluffing your way 
past admission gates at concerts, plays and 
sporting events. We do not supply them, either. 
DO NOT join just to participate in our wildly 
~"'-Y and sometimes perverted orgies. We do not 
have thPm. However, if you are interested in 
participating in a wildly sexy and sometimes 
p<>rverted orgy, there are many on our staff who 
would h<• willing to arrange one. 
DO NOT join The Ithacan with hopes of 
becoming an investigative rel"orter seeking to 
uncover a major scandal within the college 
administration .. .in the first week- It just will not 
happen ... you'd he surprised how deathly dull and 
boring this administration really is . 
DO NOT join The Ithacan with the idea of 
making easy money. New policies and re-organiza-
tion as of September 1 will be paying in experience 
what is lacking in dollars. There is money to be 
mad<· at The Ithacan, but you will have to work for 
ii. 
DO NOT GET US WRONG. 
We do not try to discourage anyone._.ever. 
We will always welcome new studJbts interested in 
h<·lping out, but, please ... do not join for the wrong 
rl'asons. 
The Ithacan is a bit more than your average 
colll'ge npwspapPr. The Ithacan is an independent 
corporation--a newspaper business--run entirely by 
students of Ithaca College. We are not censored or 
governed by the administration. We serve the 
t'ntire college community as well as providing a link 
ht•twel'n the downtown population of Ithaca and 
the collt•gp on South Hill. 
So ... if you are willing to work ... h~Jci, .. and 
under deadlines, we want you. 
If you ean sell and are willin1; to give 2-5 hours 
1wr Wt'l'k (more, if you like) earning substantial 
commissions selling our advertising, we want you. 
If .vou can type, read. spell, or have an artistic 
mind, we want you. 
You need the requirement... willingness to 
work hard and b(' proud of your work. If you ar(' 
willing- to supply the desire we will do our best to 
teach and guide you. 
Call 271-3207 or x207 and ask for Mark 
Engstrom. Marcie Gorman, or Andy Friedman. 
'Co-Editors in Chief...Mark Engstrom, Marcie Gorman 
Managing Editor.- .. Corey Taylor 
News Editor .... Jon Choate 
SportslEditor._ .. Pete Talbot 
Entertainment Editor.- .. Caryn Picker 
Assistant Entertainment Editor .... Jay Bobbin 
Photo Editor .... Richard Young 
Advtg/Business Manager .... Andy Friedman . 
Advertising Assistants .... Renee Sandler and Steve Bws 
. THE ITHACAN IS PIJDLISHED WEEKLY DURING OPINION OF THE EDITORIAL DOARD AND NOT 
THE SCHOOL VEAR EXCEPT THE WEEKS NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE S'l'UQENT DODY : 
DEFORE VACATIONS AND FINALS WEEK OR QI> ITHACA COLLEGE SUBSCRIPTION: SIO 
Of'FICES ARE IN BASEMENT DORM SIX. YEARLY. $$ PER•lll!:MEliTER. SECOND CLAS51 
LANDON HALL ON TtiE IC CAMPUS. PHONE POSTAGE HAS Bl!IEN PAID AT ITHACA. Nl!W 
ceoll %7•·3207. EDITORIALS REF\.ECT THE YORK 1a!O 
I I ( Your Space ... ~ .... ) 
This space will be reserv~d each week for 
'Your Space' ... a chance for you· to say something 
any way JJOU would like to say it. Almost. No 
obscenities, please, and the. article must be of 
interest to the general College community. Essays 
By Peter D. Schalin 
Leduc, Alberta 
In nearly every corner drug store and grocery 
store, pornography stares us in the face as if a 
broken sewer line were overflowing our news 
stands. 
It seems we get so used to things in life 
(especially if they are exposed in slow, gradual 
dosages) that we no longer think of them as being 
something unusual. We soon cease to be shocked. 
What we thought was horrible yesterday, is 
acceptable today and a stepping stone for 
something worse tomorrow. 
But there comes a time when you reach the 
bottom of the garbage pail - then you can't wallow 
any lower. 
We seem to have accepted pornography into 
our society as calmly as taxes, hot dogs and 
mustard. There supposedly isn't anything wrong 
with it any more. 
Some time ago I did some intensive research 
into this whole subject--studying the Report of the· 
Longford Committee Investigating Pornography 
(officially pr<.>sented to the British government -
House of Lords - in 1972) and the Report of the 
President's Commission on Obscenity and Porno-
graphy (officially presented to the American 
government - Congress and President - in 1970). 
As a result, I have come to the firm belief that 
pornography is wrong to be seen, stocked and sold. 
I have based my reasons on the British report and 
the dissenting section of the American report, and 
will quote extensively from them. 
Today, however, pornography does not seem 
to be a concern with us any more. 'It doesn't really 
affect anybody anyway and, even if it did, people 
should have the freedom to read what they want.' 
are limited to no more that two typed, 
dnuble-spaced pages, and must be submitted bu 4 
pm Tuesday preceding Tliursday publication. Thw 
space will be made available as often as there ate 
comments. 
But to quote from the British report: "If what men 
read and view has no effect whatsoever on them, 
then why do industry and commerce spend millions 
of (dollars) each year in advertising ... ?" 
It is ridiculous to suggest that continually 
watching (month after month) a sex-saturated TV 
series will not affect us when an advertiser will 
spend thousands of dollars for a one minute time 
slot in that same series just to get us buying his 
product. 
I believe pornography destroys society by 
destroying law and order. Admittedly, this is hard 
to prove. A criminal act is usually t.he outcome of a 
whole lifetime of negative circumstances. 
However, I believe the evidence is over-
whelmingly in favour of the statement that 
pornography destroys law and order and causes 
criminal tendencies in individuals. 
Allow me first to give the results of the 
experts. These are research studies undertaken 
for the American commission by various psycholo-
gists from American universities and institutions. 
For example, in the Davis and Braucht study 
the conclusion was: "In the case of sexual deviance, 
we have found a positive relationship between 
deviance and exposure to pornography at all ages 
of exposure levels." (sexual deviancy: child 
molestation, indecent exposure, etc.) In no less 
than five other studies, similar conclusions were 
reached. 
PORNOGRAPHY - WHAT THE POLICE SAY 
So much for the experts. Now for the men who 
are really in the know; the men who handle sex 
crime every day - the police. Here are some official 
statements: -
1. "Obscene literature is a primary problem in the 
U.S. today. Sexual arousals from obscene 
literature have been responsible for crimir:ial 
In Support Of The Prison 
Construction Moratoriunn 
The following is a statement of New York 
State Moratorium on prison construction, Joseph 
0 'R,,urke, Di.rector, and of National Moratorium on 
prison construction, S. Brian Willson, Coordinator. 
Regarding report of the above two organizations in 
response to Gov. Carey's announced prison 
depopulation plan of Aug. 14, 1976. 
Gov. Carey's "depopulation" plan announced 
Aug. 14, 1976, which expands the existing state 
prison capacity by about 5 percent and increases 
the number os usuahle facilities by over 20 percent, 
is further and convincing evidence that the state 
does not intend to take seriously their public 
rhetoric of pursuing various cheaper community 
oriented alternatives for the vast majority of all 
offenders. 
Opinion 
r , '': , , 4' e, : , ,g., s i1 · , a•: : •; 
The Govenor's plan, along with earlier 
statements by Department of Correctional Ser-
vices head Benjamin Ward that he would not 
comply with the Commission of Correction's 
requirements to review and approve correctional 
system expansion. seem to castrate the role and 
significance of the Commission whose legal 
mandate is to develop correctional policies and 
approve or reject new prisons. As far as can be 
determined, the Commission never gave any 
formal approval to the plan prior to its 
announcement, raising questions of its legality. 
The hearings scheduled by the Commission in the 
next two weeks seem to have been preempted by 
the so-called depopulation plan. We demand that 
the Commission insist that tbe Governor's plan 
cannot be implemented prior to its thoughtful 
approval and that the hearings should be used at 
least partially for this purpose. 
Because the forecasts indicate a continued net 
system increase of 200 inmates a month for the 
foreseeable future, continued capacity expansion is 
a futile response. especially fort~ vast majority of 
non-heinous offenders. Even if 300 inmates can be 
temporarily removed from Attica; for example, 
that facility will still contain 40 percent· more 
prisoners .than that recommended by the McKay 
Commission. And what will keep those 300 beds 
from being quickly filled as the population 
pressures continue to mount? 
The Governor's "depopulation" plan also 
appears to contrast with what the prisoners 
themselves consider the worst problem they are 
now expeeriencing--harassment by the guards. 
The increasing demands of the guard force for 
hazardous duty pay and the hiring of more 
personnel which are expected to be the subjects of 
future collective bargaining sessions seems not 
unrelated to the increased allegations of the 
inmates of harassment by the guards. 
A much more rational approach to the current 
state prison problem would be a serious 
commitment to and pursuance of various alterna-
tive policies for the vast majority of all state 
offenders. There should be announced time table 
closings of the most outrageous prisons of the 
state, beginning with symbolic Attica, such 
closings representing good faith and the credibility 
of the state in both eliminating the most 
unworkable and racist prisons in the system, but 
also forcing the serious pursuit of various 
alternatives for thousands of offenders. An 
authentic depopulation plan could then be 
implemented, which recognized that incarceration 
should be reserved only for the most serious of 
offenders. Immediately such a plan needs to 
examine the methods available for shortening the 
average time served by expediting the release of 
inmates through use of clemency and parole 
procedures, especially for all offenders who were 
unemployed at the time of their arrest. In the 
longer term. we ask that measures such as 
probation subsidies, decriminalization of adult 
consensual acts, restitution and mediation, shorter 
sentences, and employment programs be substi-
tuted for prison for most offenders. Until these 
various alternatives are seriously explored, there 
should be no further expansion or proliferation of 
the existing system capacity. 
For further information contact Joseph O'Ro7!rke, 
Director, New York State Moratorium on Prison· 
Construction, 204 W. 97th St., New York, New 
York 10025 (212-662-5491); or S. Brian Willson, 
Coordinator, National Moratorium on Prison 
Constructzon, S106Mt. Pleasant St .• N. W., Wash., 
D. C. [202-483-7080). 
Good Luck For A Successful Year 
from 
Your NEW Shopping Center In Town 
~ . yearr ahead easiell' 
°ನCalculators
a complete line of 
electronics scientific 
and accounting 
olypewriiers 
electric or manual, 
whatever fits your 
purpose 
0 Poiriabie e~ecirics 
for your personal use 
household goods 
for your room or apt. 
°ನComplete au.nio service 
I ict#£&9rt,IS .. , i§:Z@:u+,/ ½B:c&•:t: 
i 
foreign or domestic car 
we can service it for you 
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Season Tickets for the 1976-1977 Theatre 
Serie~ arp now available by mail, the Cornell 
l lniversity Theatre announced today. The Series of 
four play~ presented in the Willard Streight 
Thc•at re t hroug-h the winter range from the familiar 
and lovl'd to the vpry new, with a wide variety of 
\\Tiling c;tyl<·~. The season ticket gives subscribers 
four play~ for the price of three--a greater discount 
than c•vcr offered before for the Series. 
Call or write today to the Theatre Buisness 
()ff1<'P in Willard Slaight Hall for a season brochure 
L:iving full details on the Series and other 
productions of I.he Winter Season, as well as an 
ordPr form for Sc>ason Tickets. The telephone i~ 
lfi07) 2!ifi-:ilfi:i. 
Thorton Wilder'<; mu<"h-loved play, Our Town, 
op1:n!, t hP Sc•ries October 14- I 7 and 21-23 Wild cir 
t akc·, hi~ matc•rial from three periods in the history 
ol a pla('HI NP~ llampshirP town, for a 
c·,·nrn1pa~~wnatc•, loving picture of American life. 
Familiar fa1·1, arc• givl'n a deeply moving 
philo,ophi('al 1wrc;pe('t.ivp hy America's Pulitzer 
l'n;,1• winning playwritP. 
Laugh, and <"hill,; will take over the Willard 
Straight StagP whPn Ted Tiller's npw version of the 
"Bring a Touch of the Tropics 
fo Your Home .... " 
FLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS 
TERRARIUMS and SANO GARDENS 
"SUNFLOWER" POTTERY 
HANGING BASKETS 
., 
Goll certmcates available 
Deliveries in Ithaca 
THE PLANTATION 
r.1 
154 Ithaca Commons 273-7231 
o en Mon. - f ri. until Y pm 
. lQ1(0){UJlb)~e (O)ops 
35¢ 
lLick-it 
Sept. 2 - 9 
great horror tale, Count Dracula, opens to run 
November 11-14 and 18-20. Based on Bram Stoker's 
19th century novel about the Transylvanian 
Vampire, the action takes place in an insane asylum 
north of London in the first half of the 20th century. 
You won't believe your eyes as people and things 
appear and disappear in a breath-taking display of 
theatre magic. 
Tantalyzing menace, enigmatic mockery and 
laughahlP absurdity are the hallmark of Harold 
Pinter's plays and these qualities are very much in 
c•vicll•nce in The Birthday Party. Playing March 3-6 
and IO- I 2, it is a macabre account of a celebration 
improvised suddenly for a reluctant guest of honor, 
whPn it isn't even his birthday. 
ThP series will close with the American 
premiere of a new play by the English author of 
The Ruling Class.Peter Barnes. The Bewitched 
·.va-, prespntcd by the Royal Shakespeare Company 
in London·~ Aldwych Theatre in 1974 to great 
a('claim. It plays on the Willard Streight stage 
April 28-May 5-7. In this powerful and facinating 
play, called "a work of genius," Barnes is writing on 
two levels: on the surface it centers on the 17th 
century Spanish court of Carlos II, the unfortunate 
monarch calleci "t>l Encantado," with its cardinals, 
Grand Inquisitors and dwarfs, and the power plays 
of court advisors and courtiers. On a deeper level 
Barnes is making a scathing exclamation of the 
belief that any people, royal or not, are "special." 
In addition to the Series, the Cornell 
University Theatre season includes two produc-
tions in the small experimental theatre in Lincoln 
Hall, Drummond Studio. During the Fall term two 
onP-act plays by Eugene Ionesco--'The Chairs and 
Frenzy for Two--will be given October 28-31 and 
Novemher4-6. The spring term will see Tennessee 
Williams' The Night of the Iguana in the studio 
March 17-20 and 24-26. The annual Cornell Dance 
Concert, presented by the Dance Department and 
comprised of the best new Modern Dance 
choreography during the year by faculty and 
students, will he presented in Helen Newman 
Gymnasium on April 22-23. 
All Cornell University Theatre productions 
have an 8: 15 curtain. Tickets for all will be sold at 
the• Willard Straight Theatre Box Office, lower 
floor,opPn 3-6:00, Monday-Friday, 
lthaflicks 
Don't Go 
Fortune 
Hunting 
By Jay Bobbin 
Well, it's September again-time to start 
classes and a new year of Ithaflicks in the "S.A.B. 
Cinema Theatre"(otherwise known as Textor 102). 
U nfortunatly, the first feature is nothing to rave 
about; however, this weekend's attraction is 
compensation enough. 
The acting of Warren Beatty and Jack 
Nicholson, combined with Mike (The Graduate) 
Nichols' direction, should make for a powerhouse 
film. It's too bad that The Fortune never gets off 
the ground. The two stars play amateur conmen 
whose latest "mark" is a young heiress (portrayed 
hy Stockard Channing, who was touted as the next 
hig starlet. Where is she now?). The boys try to 
knock her off in various "funny" ways-such as 
drowning her in a bird bath-in order to get her 
money. By the way, one of the guys marries Miss 
Channing so that the inheritance will be perfectly 
lt>gal. Ragtime music and stupid situations are 
abundant in The Fortune .. . and so is boredom. 
On the other hand, intrigue and fast-paced 
action are the key elements of Three Days of the 
Candor. Hold on to your fan pictures, girls ... Robert 
Redford stars as an operative of a secret CIA 
division which reads and catagorizes books. (Hey, 
don't laugh .. .l worked in a bookstore this summer, 
and it's more exciting than you think.) Anyway, 
Beautiful Bob goes out to grab lunch, and when he 
returns to the office, he finds all of his co-workers 
~ery dead. This leads Redford to a provocative 
thought:Uh-oh. So, he starts running from the 
mysterious assasins who realize there is still one 
person left to kill . 
Redford soon learns that he can't trust 
'anyone, including his superiors (Cliff f{obertson 
and John Houseman). He conveniently kidnaps 
Faye Dunaway (time for us to sigh, guys!) and 
holes up in her apartment. After a little bedroom 
action, Redford and Dunway attempt to unravel 
thP mystery of the mass killing-and that slution 
might just help our hero stay alive. Among the 
killers he has to elude are the suave Max Von 
Sydow, and a mailman whose "special delivery" 
you've gotta sPe to believe! 
The final cause of the deaths is reavealed 
rather wordily, but it doesn't ruin the tense 
atmosphere created by the director Sydney 
Pollack. Romance, action, suspense, some humor 
and a ni<'e electronically-souped-up score by Dave 
Grusin-Three Days of the Candor has it all. Indeed, 
Redford is one "Candor" to fly with. 
THIS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
The Fortune, Thursday at 9:30 p.m., Friday at 7 
and 9:30 p.m.: 75 cents. 
Three Days of the Candor, Saturday and Sunday at 
7 and 9:30 p.m.; one dollar. 
West Tower basement 
open 8 - midnite every evenong 
MAYER'S 
SM,OKE SHOfP 
All ~maker's ::;upplies 
Paperbound Hooks 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
for outstanding dining try the ODYSSEY 
''THE AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT'' 
Where your own adventure, your own Odyssey m the Realm of 
~~P.at and Drink of Mortals" begins 
BANQUET 
;".~CILITIES 
Open Daily_ 
4pm 
Sunday 
1pm 
SPECIAL Sunday thru Friday 
on;on Soup Au Gr.uin or Tomc1to J.ii~e 
Roast rrime Ribs of Beef Au )us .. 
or 
Mousiakd a Id Odvssey 
Bal<ed roraro. Sal<1d. Brea(!&. Butter 
Your choice of l>everc1ge. all for 
.:.,. -..i,i,e..' '-,. ;_.,. •. -...... ~ 
' 
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WICB Sports A New linage 
By Jay Bobbin 
and Steve Gold 
WICB-AM61 and WlCB-FM (stereo 92), the 
student-run radio stations of Ithaca -College, have 
retur~ed to the air with top music of today and 
programming relevant to current living. 
WICB-AM61 ... ltbaea's Best Rock 
/ 
Popular album rock, with an emphasis on 
campus concerns - that's the basis of WICB -AM61. 
(The station is also heard at Cable FM 102). Ithaca 
College events are frequently mentioned, while 
interm~xed with songs and artists whiclt are among 
today's favorites. _ 
· The daily Music Calendar reports on all 
concert happenings, be they on tbP. I.C. campus, in 
the area, or even important statewide concerts. As 
vacations approach, the Music Calendar becomes 
the Vacation Music Calendar, telling of concerts in 
major cities while I.C. students are at home. 
A special AM61 program. Trax, presents a 
newly~released album in its entirety. The artist 
and album are discussed by WICB-AM personali-
ties, and past hits of the performed are featured as 
well. .. 
WICB-AM alw·ays welcomes requests at 
274-3216 or x3216. With all of these features, 
AM61 is definitely your campus station! 
WICB-FM ... THE Radio Station 
"Progressive" radio has dwindled steadily in 
audience to the point at which it has become a 
speciality form of radio, comparable to Jazz and 
Classical. Top forty radio is often a non-stop outlet 
of unsettling noise. · · 
ICB-FM nas taken features of Progressive 
radio and ·combined them with a popular album 
sound. Low keyed radio personalities, mature, no 
hyp~.· no heavy vibes ... clusters of well selected, 
uninterrupted album cuts. Also, Ithaca's favorite 
oldies show - Recollections - is on the air each 
Sunday night with all-request, -solid gold hits. 
ICB-FM's, emphasis "album hi( format is 
capturing the finest rock, theJ;>est mellow, the good 
soul. And · all the music is presented in a 
contemporary adult style. A new Wednesday night 
program, Midnight Snack, features an artist, a 
type of music, a"basic theme, and an interview ... it's 
something different! . lCB-FM is a hybrid of 
Progressive-rock and Top forty, on target with the 
15-34 age group. 
WICB-Educational 92 
WICB-FM is a non-commercial FM station 
hroadcasting programs of community interest and 
relevance. Its educational programming .indudes 
rlassical and jazz music programming as well as 
various instructional an_d disc.ussion programs. 
Shows range from ·a high school production to a 
series prepared by the Tompkins County Library. 
The popular· WICB Concert Ha,11 is broadcast, in 
stereo, daily at 10:30 am and 3:30 pm. Educational 
programming is often specific in nature, geared for 
. ,1 selective and enthusiastic audience on a 
particular issue and/or subject. · 
WICB's educational programming is difficult to 
classify. It is continually up-dating, improving and 
modifying the program schedule, to provide 
relPvant programming for Central .New York. 
, The uniqueness of educational ·programming 
allows WICB-FM to continually experiment and 
work with new, and different concepts. Therefore, 
the station welcomes and actively seeks community 
fl•t-dhack and promote community involvement. 
Ne~scenter 92 
News is an important and influential elem·ent 
in our lives. The immediacy-of radio allows WICB 
to hring news to you, from its source, within 
minutes, with little difficulty. 
WICB is an affiliate of the ABC Radio 
. Network, which provides news and sportscasts 
dailv from the American. Entertainment Radio 
Net~ork as well as coverage of special events. 
Additionally, 0 WICB 'features the largest hroadcast news team in the region, enabling us to 
cover Central New York thorou~~_ly and accurate-
- ly. 
At the dinner hour WICB goes "all news" with 
"NEWSCENTER 92", a comprehensive look at the 
day's news, sports, stocks, weather and reports on 
living and coping in today's world. 
"Sunday Night" is the Newscenter's magazine 
of the air. Current issues and events are reviewed 
and discussed on a scale rarely offered in electronic 
journalism. 
Plus, throughout the day WICB provides "The 
Curiosity File'.',._a. human interest feature designed-
to give the listener an extra dimension to the news. 
Central New York's News Center is ... WICB -
Newscenter 92. 
Sportscenter 92 
Central New York is sports crazy! That's why 
ICB-FM offers more sports daily than any other 
station in the region. Over 6 sportscasts daily with 
local and regional coverage from the area's largest 
sports staff. Plus coverage and analysis from the 
American Entertmnment Radio NetworkJ 
WICB ha~ seasonal coverage of Ithaca College 
Football, Basketball and Baseball. The Bombers 
are on WICBI 
"Open Line Sports" is a weekly feature of 
I CB-FM, featuring talk, guests, and telephone calls 
on local and national sports. 
WICB sports gives you more than just 
scores ... "Sportlite" features daily analysis and 
commentary on the world of sports. 
Central New York's Sports Center is ... WICB -
Sportscenter 92. 
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M·ULTISONIC 
Stereo R~ceiver 
~;::~<,. 
15 Watts RMS per channel, 
powerful AM/FM stereo 
receiver. Full Inputs & . 
outputs. CLOSEOUT! 
List $239.95 
~hfL,fE$99 
STE-REO 
HEAD 
PHONES 
-! 
., . ' 
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_ · A Giant~Sounding System!, 
PIONEER'S SX-636 AM/FM stereo receiver 
offers 50 Watts RMS of room-filling stereo 
power, as well as a quality tuner section.for 
fringe reception. The BIC 940 belt-drive, 
turntable package comes complete with base, 
dust cover & SHURE M91-ED magnetic 
- cartridge. Two KLH c~ Research ten ~rjes 
speakers corrip_lete the sy_stem. . .___ 
Total list $710 · 
ALE5799S 
TURNTABLE 
Turntable 
includes MAGNETIC CART-
RIDGE, deluxe base, tinted 
dust cover. 
List $69.95 - McDONALD 
,,,"/,; -
, ,,, list $599.95 · 
~Ai.£4995 -
. - . 
CARSTERE 
Deluxe car stereo cassette player 
with quick-release slide bracket, 
fast forward & reverse. 
0
"SALE __ $59ss 
. . . 
$399· 
Portable Cassette . 
:R;~C()KD,EBS 
C·76AC/DC 
operation 
List· 
$49.95 
•',, .,,.., .. 
- . , '' 
/ . 
. - PICKEIJII 
"for those.who can ~ the d/!ft!re 
MODEL XV-15 400£ . 
.:.. . - .. - -
-· UST 
·sALE.16) 
THE MOST~· 
P.OWERFU.1 
RECE.IVER EV£ 
.. - . M0DELC•102 
-./ AC/ DC deluxe rec.order has AM/FM Digital 
. . 
Under das!1 f>rtrack car stereo tape 
player_ has separate volume, tone & -
balance controls, tracklites, ·more. 
. Reg $39.95 ~ ""688 
_ §All..JEL . · · 
/ 
cue & review, tone 
· control. more. --
List $79.95 
... -SALE. 
699? 
ClockRad 
Model RC6040- .. 
' 
.·3···9c. 
-·· . ,' :~ 
- ' ~ .. _::· 
,0 
'" \ ,' 
I._. :, 
/ ' 
: -o·. -o . b -. (Y b . i 
-- _ .. ,, .. I •••• - ,_,..., .... _ ..._,•j 
'MARANTZ 2245 
. ' . 
~M~ ~ LE31-995 
--------~® AKER SALE 
El/46 
/ 
- ... . 
BOTEL·· BSB • BECKER 
A ture magnetic component system 
featuring the ROTEL 102 AM--FM stereo 
·receiver as the power center, A BSA 
2260BX Total Turntable with SHURE 
-MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE, and two 
BECKER 102 two.way stereo speakers 
- in walnut cabinets. 
All cables, wires, antennas, dusf 
cover, etc. are inc1uded. 
Total list price $339.80 
@¢Ji5¥t•) 
'""ALif49 
_ONKYO·BSB·ACOUSTIPHASE 
,, -- .-DEL7 
·, 3 way stereo speaker 
eg_$J99.95 
1LE$139 
-~--. {.,- -
·A ·C~ _· A-170 .Dolby 
.ts,; ~ - Stereo Cassette Deck 
1·, ahvu)'S hus bt.~n 
Fl'Ollt· Load Cassette.· -
. : L_i~t $250 ~ ~-- Dec~ _ 
.j;~'-24 ~-. 
ONKYO TX-330 stereo receiver -
list $300.00 · 
BSA 2260BX Total Turntable with 
· · bas, magnetic cartridge, dust cover, 
list $-79.95 
ACOUSTIPHASE MICROPHASE .• , 
Deluxe Bookshelf s~ers. List 
$79.95 ea.· · 
LE>'·'· - ' ~"t ' ' 
C~SSETrES 
·SCOTCH · 1-. A,9 
HIGf:iL.4.N_DER . Lfo 
C-69 - BAGof2 
CHROMIUM-· 
D10XiDE-C•90 
Limlt5 · ~- _ 
200
: 
§~\,~ 
Here's a fine compact stereo system for those 
on a budget. FM/AM stereo receiver i.ylth 
built-I~ fulf.:slze record changer with dust cover. 
8-track stemo tape player, headphone Jack. Two . 
matcl\ed stereo speakers also Included. 
· Retall: $199.95-.. - . 
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... PORNOGRAPHY is raped on the way to church one morning. Just , prior to the attack the man was reading obscenity 
continued from pa_ge 4) in his panel truck." , 
5. · Murder, Cannock Chase, England, Jan. 15, 
behavior from vicious assaults to homicide." 1966: "A sackful of porn(!graphic magazines was 
O.W. Wilson, Superintendent, Chicago Police found near a water-filled ditch where the bodies of 
Department. · two strangled · girs, aged · five and six were 
2. "Not everyone who reads it (pornography) is a discovered." 
sex d(!viatc but every sex deviate reads it." - Staff 6. Juvenile delingquency - sex diversion, West 
Sergeant Andrew, (Morality Control Unit), City of - Covina, Calif., 1964~ "Police officer rriaking rounds 
Edmonton Police Force. in city park disc.2.y_ers minor boy committing act of 
3. "The're has not been a sex murder in the history sodomy on another minor boy,. centre spread of 
of our department in which the killer has not an "Playboy" was being used ;is means of excitation." 
avid reader of lewd magazines." · Herbert W. 7. Juvenile delinquency a sex gang, Valley Blook, 
Chase, former Detroit police inspector. Okla., Jan. 27, 1966: "A juvenile sex gang 
4. "Much more important, however, is the growing involving boys seven to fifteen plus one three year 
conviction among Jaw officers that the flood of old, was discovered in Oklahoma. An attorney 
pornography that has been circulating among our representing one of the 15-year-olds, revealed the 
young people for the past ten years is a major boy told him, they and the subteen-age youngsters 
factor in today's rapidly rising rate of sex had bought magazines at various grocers' and 
crime .. What we do know is that in an over- drugstore newsstands and were-mcit~d by pictures 
whclmingly large number of cases sex is associated of men committing unnatural acts and men and 
with pornography." · J. Edgar Hoover, late women in lewd photos." 
director of the F.B.I. I think the evidence is now clear that 
5_ "I have never picked up a juvenile offender who pornography causes crime. What isfi't quite so 
didn't have this stuff.with him, in his car, or in his clear (supposedly) is what pornography leads to in 
housl'." - Austin B. Duke, Detective Lieutenant, the life of a pornography reader. 
St. Louis County Police. From the British report, we have a revealing 
6. "The increasing number of sex crimes is due paragraph: 
precisely to sex literature madly presented in 
certain magazines." - J. Edgar Hoover. 
7. "Our city has experienced many crimes of sexual 
deviation ... we find that most of these deviates read 
ohsccne materials, ~nd often exhibit them to 
children in an effort to arouse seicual excitement 
among their victims." - Paul E. Blubaum, Police 
Chief, Phoenix, Arizona, 
PORNOGRAPHY AND SEX CRIME 
Next allow me to give some actual case 
histories I depicting the relationship between 
pornography and sex crime cases (selected from 
various police files(: 
L Rape, Burbank, Calif., April 3, 1963: "Male 
youth age 20, forcibly attacks minor female, age 12, 
on her way home from school. The victim reports 
(and the policl' find) a girlie magazine belonging to 
the suspect left al the scene of the attack." 
"Anyone reading our report will have come across 
fr£>quent references to the overlap between vi9lent 
and sexual material. · 
The reader has only to look at the window 
display, and still more in the back room of any 
pornographic bookshop to see that "probably more 
than 50 per cent of the publications offered for sale 
show whips, i:hains, threatening and aggressive 
figures with cowering victims, rather than images 
that convey the benign and loving imulses 
as~ociated with sexual pleaure, or even cheerful 
nudity. · 
In any list of_'mail order book titles, almost. as 
high · a proportion deal with still more obviously 
violent and cruel stimuli - torture, Nazi brutality, 
occult rituals of extreme savagery, and gruesome 
bestiality.." 
2. Rape, Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. l, 1966: PORNOGRAPHY AND. HISTORY 
"Spvpn Oklahoma teenage male youths attack a Finally, does history teach us anything about 
15-yPar-old ft-mall' from Texas, raping her and sexual permissiveness and pornography'? It most 
fort'ing her to commit unnatural acts with them. certainPly docs. Some time ago, the former Oxford 
J•'our of the youths, who were the sons of attorneys, professor J .D. Unwin did a massive study of 80 
admit being inei.f.c•d lo commit the act by reading primitive and civilized societies and discovered a 
oh!-.<'enP .. magazinPs and looking at lewd photo- <'orrPlation really did exist between increasing 
g-raphs. ·~Pxual frepdom and social" decline. 
3_ Assau)t, ,JunP :30, 1965: "Mal£> youth, aged 13, In his book SEX AND CULTURE, Unwin 
admits attack on a young girl in a downtown office eont'lurles with the following: "The more sexually 
was stimulatt>d by sc•xual arousal from a stag p<>rmissivP a society becomes, the less creative 
mag-a,:ine artidt> hl' had previously read in a public c•nergy it exhibits .and the slower its movement 
drug stor<' whieh showed naked· women and an toward rationality, philosophical speculation, and 
arlit'I<' on 'How to Strip a Woman'." advanct>d civilization:· Arnold Toynbee, the late 
-1. RapP, Cleveland, Ohio, April 14, 1967: "Woman. famous historian, has made similar statements. 
(::. ·:::_· ·_·:·.=i·_. ......... ,. ·:: •• •••. --_. ........ - • .. ••• -•• _·_ ::;_·:_·_·_. _._,_. __ • __ ·_.:.: ••••• ::.-.:.-.-.-::. •• ~: 
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continued from page 2 
have fear and uncertainty" about, various states full-time, Presi-
9arter.. Ile has · cited Carter's dent Ford will only leave the 
mexper1ence. · ! White House for "planned major · 
The strategies of Ford and events," according to his advi-
Carter will be in sharp contrast. sors. Ford's new campaign 
Th~ M~n difference .will be that manager, James Baker, says 
while Jimmy Carter will be out that the President will "definite-
on the stump campaigning in ly"not go out on the road "four or 
five ~a:>:s at a time." 
The Open.,, Door- Party:.._ 
How Far 
Will It Swing? 
. By Tim Callaghan 
This fall -we appear to be 
~itnessing a new and more 
· ~ynamic approach to the func-
tions of student government. 
The group responsible for this 
re-birth of student concern and 
enthuasiasm is the Open Door 
party, five interested and active 
individuals who are elected to 
office this spring. 
sent level. 
..Jack Cuffari, VP of Com-
munications, agrees .strongly -
with 'the need for open comm uni-
. cation between faculty, students, 
and the administration. He feels 
that faculty here is "stifled" and 
uneasy to express their criticism 
of the administration. Citing the 
party's enthuasiasm and aggres-
siveness~ he said, "Unlike last 
year, we're not going to wait for 
.the information to come to us the 
students, we're going to go and 
£et it!" · · 
_ John Nader, a politics major 
heads up the party's slate as 
President of the student body. 
Rob Taub will b.e Vice-President 
of Business and Finance, Jack 
Cuffari VP of Communications, 
John Giordano VP of Campus John ~iordano, VP Campus· 
Affairs, and Bruce Holcomb will Affairs-wants to get more stu, .. 
handle relations with the faculty dents involved in both the 
as the Vice President of Aca- activities and the issues on 
demics. campus. He hopes his year's 
Nader. feels that attitudes . off,icials .~ill "do .the job, but .!to 
will have to change and that . further· One idea that he 1s 
more students will be called on to., considering is,, the restructuring 
take an active interest. in their of the meal plan, trying to get 
councils affairs,-- He also men- reduced ·rates for students who 
tioned that last year's officers ~~ver eat_ breakfast but pay for 
"did not pursue an active policy" it. · -
in dealings with college adinin- · Rob Taub, VP Business and 
istrators. His party intends to Fina.nee · echoes the sentiments 
"open lines of communications of his party. "I think if is time 
between students and the admin- we make student government 
istration." mean something on this campus. 
He sees his group as a "close I hope this year we will get more 
knit" band of politically active interaction between faculty and 
friends. . They intend to ,"get students." 
together in most decisions"· and The members of the Open 
utilize the Think Tank approach Door Party ar-e an energetic and 
to problem solving. Ideas are homogeneous team. They are 
. already beginning to germinate. ·very much interested in sol-
, They are thinking about the icit~ng t~e opinions and id~as of 
' ,Pos~ibility of increasing the ~hmr peers: More student 1mp~t 
S.A.B.funds through the "direct m ~he affairs of the campus 1s 
control of revenues." By an thei~ go~I. Th':Y are presently_ 
imposition of a small student tax; conside~mg the idea of a weekly 
the quality of entertainment col~mn m the Ithacan. to express. 
could improve beyond the pre- their lat1;s~ su~gest1ons ··· 
Hardcover: B~oks. 
Stationery 
Unique-, Greeting Cards 
Paperbacks 
-Art 
1
Calen~ars 
Games 
I 
·-• the.best in books; since.1868 • 
' . ' ' .,.. . 
just arou'nd t~e corner- from- the commons ·. 
,,: ,. , , :, ;:.c.~l•-.,A 5T lfliAtA. NEW tO~k ,4&SO 
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1 ; I ~ I ~ @HEADPHONE power mute fil tape 
WE'RE YOUR RADIO STATION,,oo 
WE ARE WVBR-FM - FRIENDLY PEOPLIE BRINGING YOU THE 
MUSIC YOU WANT TO HEAR. 
ON VBR YOU WON'T HEAR THE JINGLES, THE SCREAMING 
DISK JOCKEYS, THE HYPE. 
WHAT' YOU WILL HEAR IS MORE MUSIC THAN YOU'LL FIND 
ANYWHERE ELSE. 
WVBR-FM-ITHACP:S-Jf-1 FM STATION. FIND OUT-WHY. 
- . . .. , . 
• 
~ 
• I 
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. Cu-re.'OJJJ'Underway ~oon 
TIC Psyclln Prof Aids Redskins 
Last May in the Dad Vail 
lh•gatta Crew Championships 
th<' Itha<'a CollegP tPams faired 
vPry wPII. The ml'n \ .J. V. 
Lightweight and the women's 
Varsity Eights hoth won Nation-
al Championships. The women, 
alt.er qualifying third fort he final 
race. won Pasil,v as they lead for 
th(• PntirP 2000 ml'l.ers. Thl' men 
had a tougher time as they edged 
nut Coast Guard by half a length 
111 t h1• final 200 meters. 
!1 hara's othl'r hoats, the 
\'ar· 1?_v HPavywl'ight and Var-
..,1, .· i,ightw1•ight. finished second 
11. t 'H'ir l'Ptit finals. The fresh-
1111"1 bout finished thirrl in thl'irs. 
Ml'mhn.... of th,i winninv 
.l. \'. LightwPight l(•;im wen•: 
.J nh II f)rpschl·r, Rick SpPtdcl. 
L1·1gh SavoiP, Mark Crames, 
Hulin Sm_vtlw. Roh Crissy. Tom 
RogPrson, Kevin O'Donnell and 
Coxswain Debbie Crabbes. 
l\frmhns of thP Women's Var-
~it v Eights were: Dehbie 
Kimball. ,Julie Volk, Mary Ann 
Sprague. Laurie Creelman, Barb 
Brumet, Margaret Cooney. Ellen 
AndrPw, Julie Rike, and Cox-
~wain ,Jill Battakowsky. 
The Ithaca College CrPw had 
a vny promising turnout at their 
mel't ing ht>ld Tuesday night. 
Train mg is now underway for thP 
fall spason in the Cornell rowing 
tanks. 
Anyone int(•restPd in he-
('oming a coxswain for the team 
i.., ,tskl•d t.o phone Stew Leonard 
,1t 257-4477 as soon as possible. 
Thi' coxswain steers the racinf! 
..,h,·11 and should weight between 
100 and 125 lbs. 
THE IC CREW TEAM 
The brotherhood of 
Pi Lambda Chi 
By Dave Born 
Dr. William F. Straub a 
professor of Phys. Ed. at Ithaca 
College recently spent two 
weeks at the Washington Red-
skin's training camp at Dicken-
son College in Carlisle, Penn-
sylvania. Dr. Straub is a 1950 
graduate of LC. who played 
varsity baseball and soccer. 
After graduating from LC. he 
played professional baseball in 
the St. Louis Cardinals minor 
league organization for two · 
years. Dr. Straub taught and 
coached at the high school level 
for 16 years. He did graduate 
work at Cornell and received his 
PhD from the Un~ersity of 
Wisconsin at Madison in 1966 . 
Coming to I.C. in 1969 from 
Cortland State where he was an 
Associate Dean of their school of 
HPER, Dr. Straub is a former 
coordinator of the Phvs Ed 
graduate Program at LC. The 
Program earHed an international 
reputation when Dr. Straub 
attracted scholars to' teach here 
from all over the world. 
The opportunity to spend 
time at the Redskin's camp 
evolved from a book that Dr. 
Straub was writing with Dr. 
Stan Davis on Sports Psychol-
ogy. Dr. Davis is a former Vice 
President of Student. Affairs at 
I.C. Before they finished the 
hook they agreed to have some-
one review and comment on it. 
Redskin Coach George Allen was 
called on and was impressed with 
proudly sponsors this year's first 
BEER BLAST~ 
$~ilUJ trdary 9 ·sep~ c ~ 
~:(()()) [P)m 
in the Terrace Cafeteria 
featuring 
~[}{ElAKos~ 
$ii .00 cover, 2s~ beer, 5 iror $1.00 
mee~ the f reshmeITTl 
DR. ~TRAUB 
it. He invited Dr. Straub for a correlation between grip 
consultation this past February. strength and performance be-
The book was never finished but cause trip strength is the best 
Dr. Straub still retains some of single index of overall body 
what was written for his person- strength. Defensive tackle Dave 
al use. Butz was the strongest in the 
Dr. Straub met with Allen test and gripped 74 lbs. with 
and other top Redskin officials. either hand. 
They discussed the psychological Dr. Straub let me take the 
factors influencing competition. test and I was only able to grip 48 
Among these factors were moti- lbs. with either hand. 
vation and aggression. After the Butz had been having his 
meeting Allen invited Straup to problems with the Redskins. His 
the Redskins camp to observe, main problem is that he lacks 
make recommendations, and agressiveness. Dr. Straub spoke 
work on specific assignments. with Butz about this and des-
Straub arrived at the Red- cribes Butz as an _intelligent 
skins camp and worked with individual. Butz realizes his lack 
individuals and the team as a of agressiveness and Redskin 
whole. Among those individuals officials agree that already Butz 
he worked with were Curtis has shown improvement. 
Akins, Mike Hughes, and Dave The major project assigned 
Butz. Akins is a 6 ft 4 in 245 to Dr. Straub was to produce a 
pound offensive guard and center film on the Philadelphia Eagles. 
who had left camp because of The Redskins lost 4 games last 
personal problems. Straub was year 2 of which were at the 
sent to AKins home in New expense of the lowly Eagles. The 
MExico and spoke with him purpose of the film is to make the 
about his problems. Both agreed Redskins increasingly aware of 
that it would be best for Akins to what they must accomplish to 
return to camp. The Washington defeat the Eagles. 
Post Sports Page headlined his Dr. Straub researched for 
return to camp with "Psychology the film by reviewing past copie~ 
Helps Allen Obtain Guard". of the Washington Post and 
Akins is still on the Redskins Philadelphia Inquirer Sports' 
roster and Dr. Straub believes Sections. He also reviewed films 
he will make the squad. of both games Washington 
Dr. Straub was not as played against the Eagles along 
successful with Mike Hughes. with NFL Highlight film of the 
Hughes was a rookie from Baylor Eagles. At Ithaca College Dr. 
where he was All Southeast Straub with the help of Skip 
Conference at guard. Hughes Landen and Richard Smith 
was a devout Southern Baptist spliced selected film clips togeth-
and left camp for religious er from the game films and the 
reasons. Dr. Straub spoke with highlight film. Skip Landen is 
Hughes on the phone several Chairman of the Dept. of Cinema 
times but ·Hughes decided to Studies and Richard Smith is a 
return to Baylor and get his former grad student at LC. who 
degree. is now employed by a N.Y.C. film 
The Redskins also had Dr. Co. It was then transferred to 
Straub conduct a grip strength video tape with the help of Paul 
test of every player using a metal Smith and Dave Allen. Smith is 
hand grip device attached to a the Director of TV Operations at 
metPr. You squeeze the handle I.C. and Dave Allen is a 
and the meter measures the technician for TV Operations. 
amount of pounds you grip. Dr. Skip Landen originally did the 
s,~~i·~. 
~,:,· f 
Question One: Earlier this year, Question Three: Don Zimmer 
the Chicago White Sox had two was chosen as Darrell Johnson's 
pitchers combine to pitch a replacement as manager of the 
no-hitter against the Oakland Red Sox earlier this year. Name 
A's. Ex-A's pitcher John "Blue Zimmers prior managerial duty. 
Moon" Odom combined with Question Four: Last week, the 
Francisco Barrios for the win. New York Yankees and Californ-
Name the last time two or more' ia Angels played 14 scoreless 
pitchers combined for a no-hit- innings before the Yankees 
ter. scored five in the top of the 15th. 
Question Two: There is a Name the longest scoreless game 
d h h in major league history. present ay manager w O as Question Five: Also last week, 
managed two clubs in one year in 
the same league. ·The man has the Yankees played 34 innings -in 
two consecutive games. (19 vs. 
, done this twice. (Hint: It has Minnesota and 15 vs. California). 
happened within the. laSt · five Name the two clubs who hold the 
years and in the American record for playing the most 
League). · innings in two consecutive games 
B01J1bers Edge 
(Co rftlatml(rll 
In a game filled with mis-
takes and penalties the Ithaca 
College Football team defeated 
rival Cortland State 21-14 last 
Saturday night in a preseason 
scrimmage at Ithaca High's 
Bredbenner Field. The Bomber 
ofensive unit looked flat in the 
first half and turning the ball 
over several times, which is 
expected in a preseason contest. 
Cortland was the only team 
to score in the first half and it 
took a diving catch in the end 
zone by tight end Tim Arden to 
put up the points. So trailing 7-0 
as the second half opened, 
veteran quarterback Frank Coul-
field went to work. He hit split 
end Mike Battle with a 34 yard 
touchdown pass and John Burger 
on a 53 yard scoring toss to take 
the lead 14-7. Cortland quarter-
back Greg Didio tied the score 
when he hit Tom Cummings on a 
45 yard completion. 
Ithaca's Paul Morrissey 
stepped in at quarterback and 
proved his qualifications by 
hitting tight end Bob Edson in 
the end zone lo give the 21-14 
final. 
Defensive standouts for the 
Bombers were: Nelson Bag-
nardi. Glenn Miller, John Laper, 
Don Dougherty and Mike Gyles. 
The Bombers will have one 
more scrimmage this Saturday 
against Cornall at 1 ;30 before 
opening their season Sept. 11 iri 
Canton, New York against the 
St. Lawrence Saints. 
Straub Aids Redskins 
narration for the film but Dr. an individual's personality, 
Straub decided the film would strength, flexibility, etc. Dr. 
effect the players more with Straub strongly believes that 
Coach Allen as the narrator. one's personality determines his 
The video tape was mailed success in sports. Other sugg-
to George Allen on August 30th. cstions he made were for the use 
It is 32 minutes long and is titled of more weight training and to 
"Psychological Preparation for makl.' the practices shorter and 
Eagles", and will be shown to the as much like game conditions as 
team on the Monday before their possible. 
first game with the Eagles. The Dr. Straub also has an 
Redskins play the Eagles at article published about pro and 
Philadelphia on a nationally college basketball officials. Dr. 
televised Monday night game on Henry Alker, a Prof. of Psychol-
Sept. 27th at 9:00. According to ogy at Cornell and Jony Leary 
Dr. Straub no other football who is presently working to-
team has made or used a film of wards his doctorate at Univ. of 
this type. It is interesting to Oregon also worked with Dr. 
note that the Eagles first year Straub in this study. The article 
head coach Dick Vermeil was the appears in the July 1973 issue of 
first special teams coach in NFL Psychology Journal of Vocational 
history under George Allen v.,hen Behavior and a portion of the 
he was head coach for the Rams. study also appears in Sports 
Before leaving camp Dr. Illustrated. 
Strauh made some suggestions Dr. Straub is presently 
to the Redskins brass. The finishing his grip strength study 
team is noted for a poor pass of all the Redskins players which 
rush and he suggested they make he began at their training camp. 
a film of great NFL pass rushers He is currently a fellow of the 
to be viewed by their defensive American College of Sports 
line. This technique is known as Medicine and teaches Kinesio-
modeling or imitation learning. logy, History of Sport, and 
Dr. Straub feels a film of this Psychology of Sport at the 
type would inspire the Redskin college. I am sure football fans 
defensive lineman to a better around this area will watch the 
pass rush. Another suggestion Monday night football game on 
was that the Redskins develop a Sept. 27th between the Redskins 
comprehensive testing program and the Eagles with added 
for potential players. This interest. 
testing would inform t.htf;i:1?(Jr:1o/fJ 
~ff/(5/J}lj 
Answer One: In 1975, Oakland's 'Answer Three: Zimmer man-
Vida Blue, Glenn Abbott, Paul aged the San Diego Padres for 
Lindblad and Rollie Fingers the 1972 and 73 season. 
combined to no-hit the California 
Angels, 5-0. Blue pitched five 
innings, Abbott and Lindblad 
pitched one inning apiece and 
Fingers finished the last two. 
Answer Two: Billy Martin 
started the 1973 season with the 
Detroit Tigers and was fired 
midway through the year and 
immediately hired by the Texas 
Rangers. He lasted with the 
Rangers through 1975 when he 
was fired and hired by the New 
York Yankees, his present day 
team. 
299CASl5 
COLDBIIR 
Dlscouat Prlceo 
•Groceries• Kegs 
Party Supplies 
1
° Ice. 
UllfflD CIOAm? 
122 N. Aurora St. 
Open Daily till 10 p.m. 
Answer Four: The Houston 
Astros and New York Mets play 
23 scoreless innings in 1968 
before the Astros scored a run in 
the 24th inning. 
Answer Five: The Minnesota 
Twins and Milwaukee Brewers 
played 22 innings on May 12, 
1972 followed by a 15 inning 
marathon on May 13th. 
HICKEY'S 
201 S. TIOGA ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
272-8262 
guitars, records 
musical supplies 
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Cornell Savoyards 
Gilbert & Sullivan's 
'Yeoman oi itlhe GiuJarro1' 
f'orrd Hall irnsirll..llmental room 
7:30 .. 10:30 pm 
auditions also 
Sept. 7 & 9 Annabel Taylor Hall 
I 
ifounders room 7:30 - 10:30 pm 
~:am' ,.,,, ,1. ""' to maYm 
playthings for all ages 
Crreati\fe ·Dimensions on play and learnin~ 
Creative Playthings 
Childcraft 
Britain's Miniature Animals 
American Folk Toys 
Imported Toys and Games 
Sasha Dolls 
games. building tovs. 
puzzles 
Come Play With Us-
The Toy Store Isn't Just For Kids 
• 314 e. state st (next to Mayers) 
·o lUJttd@@rr 
S[P@tr~n.ITTl@ 
back pack 
cook stoves 
tents 
first aid kits 
Eq (U1 o pm etn1~ 
cross country skiis 
boots 
poles 
snow shoes 
"arm ~!tu®} (Q)ffroce off campnJJs tai©~a~a~oes 
214=3114S) 
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in any capacity 
is urged to attend a meeting 
1 he lthamn is here to brinl{ to the Ithaca Collel{e comm unitv the 
th,~ most objective and accurate account possible 
of the event,; concern in!{ Ithaca Collel{e. 
We also accept the responsibility to provide a vehicle for teach in!{ 
interested students abuut journalism. 
IN 'fHE ITHACAN OFFICE, BASEMENT, DORM 6 
~(Def,[r[l](If; 
[~ 
PHASE LI/\EAlt .moo preamp 
$ 17:,. PHASE LINEAR 700 
amplifier, S525 Sound Craftsmen 
:W-12 cqualii:er, Sllm. /\II like 
m•w with case!.. Large transmb-
~ion-line SPEAKERS, $800 pair. 
"KKOR [isheye lens, accessor-
i1•!->, S:lOO. 272-li480. 
Hual 1218 Turntablt• 120/220\' 
Dust cover, M91ED, extra !.hell, 
owners manual, excellent condi-
tion SI00.00 Kenwood tuner 
:!IHIIA 120/220\', Owners man-
ual $fi0.00 Mih 273-07:Jli. 
iard Sale. Sunday and Monday, 
S.-pt. 5 and 6. 10-am-·I pm. All 
laboratory, medical supplies, 
hous1•hold items, firewood, cloth-
ing-. 225 ('lif Park Rd, West Hill, 
ltha1·a. 
FOR SALE/ Honda 350-1972 
(;ood condition, gold, luggage 
rack and mirrors. $500. Call 
257-241!). 
Ralph Perry-
Beds, new and used doubles, 
Boards for making books, 
shelves, sofa beds, tables, chairs 
aRd lamps. 
Looking for a good buy'! 1973 
'l'o~·ota Flawle!os. Service re-
cord!-. available. 257-1757. 
I !172 Opel wagon, 42,000 miles. 
,hking S900, call Chris at 
27:J-7-15!! or 257-37fi3. 
1!172 capri. Excellent. AM-FM 
ltadio. $1650/Hest offer. 
257-:J57li. Keep trying. 
British Wedgewood plates, set of 
Ii. Best offer. 257-3576. Keep 
tr_,·ing. 
A~J)ATAt 
GAftDEN 
[REStAJJ~ANT l 
Chinese -American Food 
114 W. State Street 
!continued from page one I 
might to avoid use of tht 
distasteful word 'potential', it is 
still such a significant word to 
use when speaking of IC because 
it signifies the healthy state of 
the College and immense re-
sources within the curriculum 
and physical facilities, and most 
important. the faculty and staff. 
In a time most members of the 
higher educational community 
are concerned about the stability 
and survival of institutions! I feel 
confident IC will flourish, aespite 
short,term changes." 
Longin has expressed an 
interest in applying for the 
permanent pos1t10n of dean, but 
feels he would not hold the 
position for more than three or 
four years at the most. He says 
that 1t is importatn for a dean to 
maintain contact with his disci-
pline, and he likes Cornell's 
system of rotating the deanship 
among faculty members on a 
three year basis. 
Do you need cash? Work as 
Canvasser, or Adversiser, or 
Deliver for the New York Times 
- Call Larry Katz 273-0870 or 
come to Garden Apt. 26-1-1. 
Wanted to buy good used cas-
!oette tape recorder w/case. 
257-3576. 
Water you doing tonight? 
Viking Waterbeds 
273-0356 
... LONGIN 
Citing three basic needs for 
H&S longin feels that the school 
must keep improving existing 
programs within existing re-
sources, provide advance lear-
ning opportunities for students 
who begin to feel frustrated 
along with trying to upgrade the 
advising system and improving 
the academic approach to orien-
tation, and also to improve 
developmental communications 
skills through two proposals for 
foundation sponsored writing 
programs. 
The only regret voiced by 
Longin involved his having to 
forfeit his teaching duties. He is 
trying to arrange it so that he 
can do some teaching in the 
future, and is planning a seminar 
for next semester. He hopes to 
set a tone for the faculty, 
students, and administrators in 
their work, and feels that if H&S 
proposals are to become reality 
they must be strong and avoid 
sloppiness. 
S-
We've conquered our bug 
problem, I feel we can conquer 
anything together. I can't tell 
you how great it is to be with you 
again. 
Love always, B. 
Ed-
You'd better get your bea-
ver that I gave you and keep it at 
1.'0llege. It's really nice seeing 
,\'OU around campus again. Love, 
.\·ou-know-who 
!\1.S.R. 
Glad to be back, saw the 
babe, happy hour for sure. 
J.F.R. 
ltaisons. Prunes and Grapes· 
Hope you're having fun. 
J.T. 
Olios. lndos; ltikisis 
How many gadigadees in, 
seven. Gadigadoes? 
Jerralio and Jindo 
Sing_ and informational meeting 
Sunday Sept. 5 -2:00 - 5:00 
Willard Strait Hall. North 
Room·. We produce Gilbert and 
Sullivan's musicals. This vears 
will be ··Loeman of the Gu~". 
DINING HALL MENU 
Thursday, 9/2 
Lunch 
Bacon, lettuce and tomato 
sandwich 
Chinese chicken casserole 
Tuna salad plate 
Cold plate 
Dinner 
Grilled chopped steak 
Pizza 
Sweet and sour pork 
Cheese and brown rice cas-
serole 
Friday. 9/3 
Lunch 
Hog dogs 
Tuna a la King 
Salad plates 
Egg salad 
Dinner 
Baked ham 
Open face reuben 
Fried fish fillets 
Broccoli cheese casserole 
Saturday, 9/ 4 
Lunch 
Grilled salami and cheese 
~andwich 
Macaroni and cheese 
Scrambled eggs 
Tomato, cheese and lettuce 
s<'l-ups 
f>innPr 
Steak 
Seafood hasket 
Londo hroil 
Hungarian noodle bake 
Snday, 9/5 
Bruneh 
Scrambled and fried eggs 
Waflles 
SausagP 
Bagels, cream cheese 
LPttucP and tomato trays 
M('at and cheese platters 
Fruit howl 
DinnPr 
Roast turkey 
Reef burgundy 
Spanish omelet 
Vegetahle quiche 
:\londay, 9/6 
Lunch 
Cheese and bologna on hun 
Chili fritos 
Hamhurger hero 
Fruit plate 
Spinach cheese casserole 
Dinnpr 
Breaded veal patty and 
gravy 
Lasagna 
Raked fish 
Cheese souffle 
'l'uesday, 9/7 
Lunch 
Hot meat loaf sandwich 
Beef chop suey 
Brown bread and cheese 
cold plate 
Tuna hoagie 
Dinner 
Southern fried cliicken 
Pepper steak 
Potato pancakes and sour 
en•am 
Cht>t•se and brown rice bake 
Wednesday, 9/8 
Lunch 
Hamburger on bun 
Turkey pot pie 
Fruit and cottage cheese 
cold plate 
Ham and swiss on rye 
Dinner 
Roast beef 
Spaghetti and meatballs 
Giant fish sandwiches 
Deep dish vegetable pie 
... 
I, 
. . Acr,oN Auo,o ITHACA-COLLEGETOW"l CORTLAND 8 .. I --INC Nol A,I Item, at All Storrs ~Your Lalayell• Radro Assoc,~t• Storo •. ~ - '· -
' 
FREE GIVEAW,AY 
OVER S2,000.00 IN PRIZES 
GIVEN AWAY LAST YEAR ... 2 
COLOR TV'S - PLUS 
.RULES: 
' ' ,. 
SECOND ANNUA~ 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
CARD· GIVEAWAY 
I 
WIN HUNDRED'S OF DOLLARS 
IN PRIZE..S WITH YOUR 
FAMILIES SOCIAL SECURITY 
CARDS 
LOCAL OWNERSHIP 
Sl,000,000.00 INVENTORY 
r ( 1) NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! Anyone w,rr• lhc•r own soc,al secur,ty card can"'" 
(2) Alrnost every 1rcm ,n each a' 0ur 6 stores hl.':. been tayyf:d w11h a_S d11J1f number If 
Th~ last t,vc d,y,ts of your ,o,,a1 sec~rity c,1•a Jre the sjlmc "' the 11\e d,y,ts on the 
un,t YOU -WIN THE I, EM ~0 CHARGE ,r.c unit Shown,, )'Ours fr0e rcyardlcss 
of valiic You f,nd your rnutch•nv n1 mbcr t.Hld win Tnat ~ all tt,erc ,~ t0 11 
. ( 3) You may w,n the s I 000 00 Pioneer Srereo, a new SONY.' 0r ZEN I TH TV or a Stc~co 
RNcrvcr No 1m11 tn numbc:r of pr1zc!i. cve,r1 among same family 
(4) Yul! •11c1y w,"' Jlmost any111.n9 rn Latayettc·s Sl.000 000 uo •nvcnrory Our employees 
or th('1r f~11'"1d1cs urc not cl1g1ble 
( 5) Your cara must have ~cen ,ssucd carlrcr than July 31. 1976 to quJl1fy and Action LufQyettc reserves the r1yht to V"cr,fy 1t1c n11mbcr Rcricmbcr you~only must 
mater the iast t,vc d1y1ts of 1our so-:1a1 security card tn w1m 11·s Ea!>y - try ,t 
f 6) Ot~r exp,rcs at store ,los,r.g September JO 1976 Pr,zes w,LI be dwarded Oct 15-
-" after w,nners soc,al security numbers have been validated 
(7) Aoyone w,th a social sec.ur,ty card can w,n We want you to sec the all new 1,nc of fall 
electron,cs and what better way than a g,vcaway ·- . 
__ CB RADIO 
ANTENNA 
JENNA 
FUU DISAPPEARS "BEST BUY"' LIGHTWEIGHT 
• TRACK CJIANGE 
SWR/PRF 
~ETER 
L 
--
ii 
Get Full 
Power Out 
01 Your C. B 
Radio 
8 YOUR CB' TRANSMITTER 
FROM CAUSING 
TV INTERFERENCE 
USE OUR 
rrrr1LOWPAH rm 
Li~IR 
• WORKS ON ANY 
CB SET 
•GOES IN 688 ANTENNA 
LINE 
SHURE. 
M-91ED 
Worlds F;irro.,s 
\1aqrietrr. [)1il'l'O"ll 
Ca(tr•(1Qt> ~Pt! 'I~ .~ 
.. , Yr~r 
~ 
s19sa 
Ovrr lhe ?ounlPr 
E•ch,1nqr 
01111nn I' 
· THE BEST 
~-- : . ~ 
SAVE' 
YOUR 
LIFE 
:~~-
\J 
• Smoko Detec10, 
• Gas Detector 
• Fumos Also 
2Mod1ls s299s Dottery o, 11; VAC 
STEREO 
HEADPHONE 
EXTENTION CORD 
'· 
DIAl-
PHONE 
PopuLar Modern Deal 
Ph111w Add to vour 
1wr>••1ll \ystrrr, 
ANTENNA 
SPECIALIST 
STARDUSTER 
I 
t 
A F1nlHIIC e ... 
Stallon Gain Anl9fln1 
JENSEN 20 OUNCE SPEAKERS 
... ,,,. ... .SAVE 
20-30% 0 SNOOPER jfun 8u1terj 
49~-
STEREO 
t:fEADPHONES 
• POWERFUL AMP 
-
Watts Preener 
SS-.15 
RECORD 
CLEANER 
•4 Tlmu Normal Pickup 
Ringo 
.~ Muat For Commercl1I 
I 
2-5" 20 01. 
Reg.Low 
SJJ.95 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
s19ss 
STEREO COMPONENTS 
KLH-6~pea~~mo) · 1j995 78.88 
PIONEER 
SX-1050 (240 Watts RMS) 
CTF-2121 Cassette deck 
MARANTZ 
22258(50WATTSRMS) JJ995 
223SB (70 WATTS RMS) 399 95 
4230 DOLBY (60 WATTS RMS) J99 95 
S0N.Y /MERITON 
·ps:ss20 Delux Manual : 170 00 119.88 
TA-1066 AMP (30 WATTS RMS) 200 00 99.95 
TA-1150 AMP (60 WATS RMS) 260 0~ 149.95 
7015 Receiver (30 WATTS RMS) 220 00 169.9S 
7045 Receiver (60 WATTS RMS) 370 nd 279.95 
7065A Receiver( 130 WATTS RMS)5~C UO ,339.95 
.-TEAC 
A-170 Cassette deck 
A-JOO fronlload Cassette 
A-2JOOS Reel Deck 
A-2JOOSO Dolby RE:el 
2J9 95 : 189.9S 
350 00 249.95 
596 95 399.95 
7J9 95 499.95 
BRING IN ANYONES NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING AND WE WILL 
MEET OR BEAT IT 
UNDER SAME. CONDITION~ 
KENWOOD 
KD-1033 TURNTABLE 
KD-2033 TURNTABLE 
KX-620 FRONTLOAO 
DOLBY CASSETTE DECK 
KX-720 DELUX· CASSETTE 
KT-8300 TUNER 
KA-8300 INTEG AMP 
69 95 
129 95 
59.95 
89.95 
219 95 179.9S ' 
219 95 19.9.95 
379 95 2S9,95 
, 060 W.ATTS RMS) JJ~ 95 
KR-4iOO RECEIVER (60 WATTS)299 95 
339.95 
269.9S 
KR-7600 RECEIVER 
, ( 160 WATTS) !>29 95 479.95 
.PHASE LINEAR 
4000 Preamp 
400 (400 WATTS RMS) 
700 (700 WATTS RMS) 
Cabinet~ for above 
ESS/TEMPEST 
Lab Seri_ei JE_ 
Lab Ser,es n 
AMT.·IA 
, 599 95 499.95 
J99 95 389.95 
799 95 599.95 
37 00 29.95 
112 00 89.95 
17J 00 -129.95 
J99 95 · .339.95 
MA Micro Accoustics 
FRM•l ' 165 00 79.9S 
FRM-2 129 00 69.95 
·oUAL·_-Changers 
1225 (wi'h baH - M91ED) 
1226 - unly 
199 95 119.95 
169.95 99.95 
~E.PE:AT OF 
dTIME 
SlLLOUT 
I 
22ee 
0UAN1'11 y• 
LJlwllTEO 
100 1 lo Choose lrom' 
Nolhir.g Held Back' 
\1(1,lf WOlilOfi • 8:.~9APA 
,,~r ~!'t~ • ..,~ .. i•I L! 
"'~'t\"'! •';')L •I!'!\.!.;; • 
: I I • ~ I ; E; \•J ~ 
! .,;, !\1 • !"' t l\,t,1!M\ 
.• 3· . : y : •. :) • 
...• !. '4t." 
:; ""II~·• Pi"-l w1:.~~0 
& ,:..i."i • !:1% JO~"I" 
,; .• ,,G llil/lEI • \llV( 
\:111 \ • 'tA"tAHA~ • OEREi 
~ )C~;ijQ!\ • 11\A( ~Al!\ 
• ::,,:N M(.lAN • IOBlllA 
, :,rr • Gi. ~!A H!WION • 
,~Hi_ • "11Q~llt (,.,,,, • 
"'!'1' "'Afrit "'ilil 
s3,s 
SAVIS2.00 
IN,P~ASTIC -~ 
TUBE ggc: 
Drtvlng 7t-i:i 
,nYr~,!";.,$ 59se 
SPECIA)- ;' 
CLOCK .RADIOS 
COMPACT STEREOS 
SMAlL RADIOS 
IN STOCK - ON SALE!!! 
·1 OB ST,£REO 
COMPONENT 
SYSTEM, 
0 ,,: '•• 
CAR STEREO $34.95 
2-6"x9" 20 01, Ct11tl 
I·•~ l 1 uf1', heni,.,1 
I"•' 111unuu1f1" 
, .... ,.,.11,,.1 .. ,. """· .. 1,,,i,, .. , 
OVER J0.000 SOLO s49aa 
REG 79 95 SALE 
'l 'NEW' D CB RADIO 
. !YUR GliARAIITH 
. u· IUt.Aw&::(LIP~r 
• ,rJ IPO>-t \ WAI' 11lP:JI 
' '..:L..., ......... -
IWIICUBll ANI 129 95 
DlllA TUNE 
IWITCHAOll PA 
lDIHl,.l,Hr 111'\ \Pl Ir 'I•,, 1•11, ,• 
Car,,,.,,, r,.,,,.,, '"' 1o ,\ 
GEM TRON IC', 
sggsa 
Lafayette 
HB -
0
825A ! Th• World'1 BEST I 
• P' ',.. • ,.. •,_ .. ·,. ! .- ,J't• , 1v,1· •q. ~o,se 
• 1·;..,:-,•,J· ,j.>",t. 11. 
• ''·1 -1e ~'•'J'>" ' ..•. 
• : ..... • ~e ',cqa! .,p 1' ; ~· ,; 
- ,~ 
lldXIIU'I 
""O:r,· l ~. 
----- fl? 
NEW KENWOOD 
KR-2600 RECEIVER 
JO Wall!. RMS Powor 
KENWOOD 2600 
JO Woll RMS 
Rocol'l9r 
2-ADVENT 3 
Acousllc Suaponalon 
Spoakers 
GLENBURN/BSA 21 !OB 
wllh 8110.' Dual Co'ler 
and Magnellc Cenrldge 
S 1H9 95 
100 00 
74 95 
u.uo 
s2-7995 
. . r 
. . 
Lafayette. ,ASSOCIATE STORE ~ . lthaco Collegerown Cortland ,..r,:, OF . 1300 Dry~1n Id. 21 :S DryH11 U. 77 M•I• St, 
. hK"'.:N' ACM'- AUCIO lt,C . '].1].8777 272-2868 75).9f,f,f, 
'I.} 
. ' .. ~~:, : ~· 
' 
/ 
. , 
'•' 
jj 
- ' . / ' - ·. --f .... '. :..: ' 
, ' . 
:,. •., ,•, ,:• ', ~' ..,_ .·, -'."' .. ~",I, .'. ,'':~,:-•! ,' 1•~ : '•, :J • . ~:',•.,~, ,'•,' '• _'.: •' •:::•: •..I .~ " • 
-~-----...........;..:- . , '' -- . ,, - - . ..,,., . -~ ~. -
-
- ' . -- ., . - . 
. ' 
-·It's· goOd.· 
to 
have you baCk, 
..,,.--, 
' ' 
- .-
Ithaca College· 
- . 
.. ··-,. The 
Rosebud· 
--
Open 24 Hours 
Thursday, Frida·y_~Saturday 
' . 
Sunday - Weffll:esday 6 am -- 9 pm 
- . 
JFull Bre,;ikf ast and Lunch 
-
Mediterrarnealllt ·Delights_ 'served daily 
from 5 pm - 9 pm 
- , -
.... 
·_r -Bone- Steak 
Potato Salad 
' '. ' -
,., -· 
- -
.- :,""\ :. 
·Delmonico·- Steak 
Potato,Salad · 
Tea or Coffee - ---Coffee or Tea 
$3.05 
--
- $2.65 ·. 
park- in the green street tamp 
and use-our rear entrance 
\ 
- .. 
_- 1-11 The Commons - · -· 
. - .. . . . 
' , 
. -, - . . 
\ 
~-~:-- _·:.: .... -_~---.. ~ .. 7':- :-.--:-,- ------~ .·' - -----
... 
. ... 
. \ 
. . 
·----· '. - . 
- ' . - . 
'-· ., ... , ' -
,_ : . . ' • .. .. ·.,·' !' - -- .. ,· ' ··. -- ; • .... 
. ' .. , .. _ ,'' 
-. · . .:.: 
